When Building Constructed?

* Before 1930
  - Assume Lead
  - Lead Will WX Disturb Paint?
    - No
    - No Need to Test
    - Yes
    - Test Shows Lead?
      - Yes
      - Test for Lead
      - No
      - No Need to Test
    - Yes
    - Will WX Disturb More than 2 ft² per Room?
      - Yes
      - HUD or Using HUD $?
      - No
      - More than 50ug/m³?
        - Yes
        - Refer/Defer WX
        - No
        - Reasonable
          - More than 50ug/m³?
            - Yes
            - Refer/Defer WX
            - No
            - Cost of LSW
              - More than 2 ft² per Room?
                - Yes
                - HUD Housing or Using HUD $?
                  - Yes
                  - LSW
                  - No
                  - No
                    - LSW
    - No
      - Paint condition bad?
        - Yes
        - Defer WX until ready for LSW
        - No
        - No

* Note: it is recommended that Weatherization agencies hand out the EPA notification booklet in all cases involving pre-1978 housing, unless the house has tested negative for lead.

** These circumstances require Weatherization Agencies to give client or tenant the EPA lead paint notification booklet

See WAP Program Notice 02-6, Article 5, “Deferrals”